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Details of Visit:

Author: 6roystone intell
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 27 Jun 2014 21:00
Duration of Visit: 3 Hours
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.theprivateclub.com/
Phone: 01213283284

The Premises:

The Private Club , Wainwright Street , Aston , Birmingham, B6. This is an established sex/swingers
club. It has all facilities , play rooms , showers , sauna, smoking area. Towels are provided . It is
spacious , clean and tidy.Plenty of safe, free on street parking available. Club operates a
membership scheme but non members can attend if they pay a £20 supplement and show
photographic ID.  

The Lady:

Tyla is an attractive brunette ,30 years old, around 5ft 4in , size 10 , big natural boobs. 2 other girls
hosting the event that night. Chiara , 21 year old attractive , nice body , striking appearance with a
cropped hair style. Also Bottle blonde Charlie , size 12 , 30s , and big boobed Welsh girl. All look as
their photos on the club website.

The Story:

This was somewhat unexpectedly busy night with at least 25 plus guys at the club, I think. 3
swinging couples were also there but I only saw one couple playing.The high attendance may have
been due to the fact that the 3 girls on may well be the clubs "hottest" at the moment. Also, on
reflexion, no world cup games on that night.

The club opens at 8pm and the action starts promptly at 9pm with the girls getting on a large bed in
the main play area and after a reading of the club rules by a member of staff . (OWO is fairly
standard , all penetrative sex with condoms.).

Bit of a scrum to start with , in fact most of the night really. Quite a few younger guys in that night
who like to be seen to perform like studs and not too bothered how many guys waiting and how long
they have to wait.Some other guys at the club more considerate. I first played with Charlie doggie
style, I purposely came fairly quickly to retire to the sauna and get away from the hurly burly , which
I can do without these days.Hoping that it will have died down by the time I returned . Recognising
one of the girls in a "swinging" couple from other events I had a long chat with her whilst recovering.
Which was different. But her and the guy with her decided it was too busy and left to go to another
swingers club.

I then played with Tyla , a favourite of mine , but with such a crush of guys around, it was all a bit
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pressured and not very successful. There was some banter going on , which is great for a laff , but
a bit distracting , so I had to retire for a bit.

Then went to play with Chiara but had to wait a long time (10 -15 mins)for guy to really give her a
good seeing to.Give him his due , he was doing a good job which she was obviously enjoying but
trying to maintain hard on for that length of time whist waiting is difficult. Anyway when I got my
chance and I assured the other guys waiting that I wouldn't be long, and so it turned out as i wasn't
quite at the races and faded badly after 2 or 3 minutes.Think it was the wait that did it.

I waited for Tyla's to return from her last break and had a better session with her on back over the
edge of the bed for 5 minutes or so which she also seemed to be getting enjoyment from. I couldn't
cum in the condom though , but she let me finish by jerking off on her tits. She likes that.

Anyway , to summarise , this is a well run club where , for the money , you can have a great time. It
was a bit too busy that night and on other nights you could probably get more satisfaction easier.It
is a full on sex club and not for the faint hearted .  
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